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“If it’s good for Aurora, it’s good for us”
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Street Festival 
Booths Sold

375
To Date

Got  yours,  yet?

Call 727-7262

ISLAMIC SPEAKER
Aurora United Church hosts Interfaith Sunday this week with a spe-

cial guest from the Islamic faith.
Raheel Raza, a much sought after celebrity, will speak at the 9 a.m.

and 10.30 a.m. worship services. 
All members of the community are welcome to attend. 

SEARCH FOR THE STARS
They're looking for talent.  No, no, not you…your pet.
Abbotsford Animal Behaviour Centre at Yonge and Kennedy is hold-

ing its first "Search For The Stars" charity contest, whereby your pet
could wind up as a headliner in a Waltham Pet Food production.

It all happens Saturday, May 4, from 11 a.m. A minimum $10 dona-
tion per animal is required with proceeds to the two area hospitals.

Call for an audition appointment - 905-727-7379 or 905-737-4506.
Woof. Meow.

A CASUAL GROUP
If you'd like to play soccer this summer in a "very casual men's

league", Scott Sillcox wants to hear from you.
He's organizing players aged in their mid-20s to late 40's, to play

Wednesdays at St. Andrew's College starting June 5.
There's a $50 registration fee.
Interested? Call Scott - 905-727-5685 at home or 905-940-9229 at

work.

Briefly...

Save up to 50%
Natural Factors FLYER SALE 

APRIL 12 TO MAY 19

-Qualified professionals on staff
-We will match any competitor’s locally advertised specials
-The best money-back guarantee

Good HEALTH  MART - 14845 Yonge Street (Hunter’s Gate Plaza) Aurora   905-726-3000

Education Service
BEST 

SELECTION 
& PRICES

Our professional staff - Naturopathic Doctor, N.D.,
Registered Nutritional Consultant & Bio-Energy Health
Analysis expert can help you determine the state of your
health and how to improve it. Book NOW!

For long-term Good HEALTH Get proper rest  Reduce your stress  Exercise  Eat Nutritious Food  Supplement with Vitamins & Herbs to fine tune your health

Home Show
draws 5,500

When the 16th Annual
Aurora Chamber of
Commerce became history
Sunday night, the numbers
began to show its success.
More than 5,500 paid admis-
sions over the three-day
show, into two arenas full of
more exhibitors than ever
before.  Officials said the
first time Food & Wine Show
was very successful and
talk of making it an annual
event was heard every-
where. That show replaced
the Showcase House, a fea-
ture of the event for the past
two years. Special guest
Bonnie Stern (bottom
photo) made three appear-
ances Saturday to demon-
strate her abilities in the
kitchen, and apparently,
she was very impressed
with Mayor Tim Jones, who
helped her with his kitchen
know-how. Meanwhile,
Christina DiPaola, 9, face
nicely painted, shows her
musical abilities at the
Piano Studio booth. Piano
Studio, currently located in
Newmarket, is planning to
open a branch in Aurora.
Top photo shows an overall
view of the show in Aurora
Community Centre Rink 2. 

Auroran photos 
by Naomi Tobin 

and Matt Haggerty 

If Aurora resident Gerry Conetta
gets his way, the town will have
another limousine service.

He appeared before Aurora’s
general committee last week
seeking approval of the idea.

Conetta would put a van on the
road as a licenced limousine.

He claims he meets all the
requirements of the current
bylaw, but staff is reluctant to
issue the licence.
He pointed out that a van can be

licenced as a limousine.
However, council was expected

to deal with a staff report this
week which suggests defeating
the recommendation.

Staff felt a van did not qualify as
a limousine.

Results of that discussion were
not available at press time.

Conetta said he had taken early
retirement from teaching and
drove a taxi for about a year-and-
a-half.
During that period, Conetta says

he saw the need for a limo serv-
ice, especially to take people to
the airport.

He pointed out that three limou-
sines were licenced in Aurora and
two were out of service.
That resulted in limousines from

other areas transporting Aurora
passengers.

Committee members agreed to
ask staff to prepare a comprehen-
sive report on town policy for the
licencing of taxis and limousines.

Van would
be a limo
for Aurora
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CONTINUING

Aurora Minor Ball Association limited space still avail-
able.  Ages 5-21 (born 1997 to 1981).  For more infor-
mation see www.amba.ca or email famdro@sympati-
co.ca or call 905-727-8461.

APRIL 26

Final day for nominations for Aurora’s annual
Community Recognition Awards. There are awards for
sports, volunteerism, historical building preservation,
and more. Nomination forms available at the Town
Hall. Award ceremonies take place on June 6.

APRIL 27

Our Lady of Grace Parish Rummage Sale at Lynett
Hall on Catherine Avenue from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. If
you wish to donate or want more information, call
Sheelagh Reynolds at 905-727-7761.

MAY 3

Deadline for nominations for Aurora’s Citizen of the
Year. Award is open to all citizens of the town 16 years
of age and over, with the exception of members of
council. Provide a brief, but detailed synopsis of the
activities of the candidate that would qualify the appli-
cant for consideration as Citizen of the Year. Mail to
Citizen of the Year Award, Town of Aurora, Box 1000,
Aurora, L4G 6J1. 

MAY 3-5

The 40th Annual Town of Aurora Art Show and
Sale takes place at the Town Hall. It’s a juried show
with more than 100 artists displaying about 300 art-
works.

MAY 4

Aurora Optimist Rec Hockey  born 1996 and 1997.
Registration from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. at the Aurora
Leisure Complex. 

MAY 5

More than 100 clowns will entertain from 1 to 3 p.m.
at Aurora Community Centre, Rink 2, courtesy of
Clowns Canada. Watch for details.

MAY 8

Welcome Wagon seeks Aurora moms to attend a
Baby Shower this evening. For a free invitation call
905-727-8072.

COMING EVENTS 
IN AURORA

Pepinoly, 
Personal Chef

SSppeecciiaall DDiieettss,, VVeeggeettaarriiaann,, KKoosshheerr,, 
WWeeiigghhtt WWaattcchheerrss,, DDiiaabbeettiicc,, EEtthhnniicc

Certified food handler
Fully Insured
Personal Chef Alliance member

Marsha Pepin
(905) 478-1673

COURIER 
SERVICES

Published Rates
Guaranteed Delivery
On-line Tracking Available

14845-6 Yonge St. 
Aurora, Ontario
L4G 6H8

Phone: (905) 713-1632
Fax: (905) 713-1633

Custom Packaging also available!

Like a good neighbour, 
State Farm is there.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company * Canadian Head Office: Scarborough, Ontario

TM

PETER VIRTANEN, CLU
220 Industrial Pkwy S. Unit 37
(Across from Aurora Hydro) 

Aurora, ON
905-727-8400 R

Councillor Nigel Kean
expressed concern last
week about the growth pro-
jected by Metrus
Development for a 112-acre
parcel of land on the east
side of Bayview Avenue,
south of the St. John’s
Sideroad.

The lands are designated
low/medium density resi-
dential and form part of a
larger area forming what is
referred to as the 2B sec-
ondary planning area. The
Ontario Municipal Board

approved the current zon-
ing.

The applicant has applied
for a zoning bylaw amend-
ment to permit the addition
of one link house dwelling
per lot as an option to the
semi-detached units previ-
ously approved, to provide
more flexibility in marketing
the units.

Kean wanted to know
what the proposed amend-
ment meant in population
growth and suggested the
information be included in

all future planning reports.
Staff replied that a public

hearing will be held prior to 

the May 28 council meeting
and the population projec-
tions will be provided.

DAMIR VRANCIC 
LAW OFFICE

BUSINESS LAW, 
REAL ESTATE, 

WILLS & ESTATES

841-6411
Providing valued and trusted legal advice since 1983.

HOME OF THE WEEK

Marilyn Redvers

#1 in Aurora Sales Rep - 2001 *
Top 1% in Canada - 10 Yrs. 

Over 75% Referral Rate 

“Proud to be living 

and working in Aurora”

Selling Aurora 

For More Than 

12 Years!

Associate Broker Network

*FOR YOUR COMMUNITY REALTY

Call
905 727-3154
14799 Yonge Street, Aurora

$579,000

aurora

EXTENDED FAMILY??? 
CHECK OUT THIS BUNGALOW!

Approx. 2950 sq. ft. with triple garage! Total of 6
bedrooms!! 3 gas fireplaces! Finished bsmt, has
2 bedrooms., 4-pc. bath, office with 2-pc. bath,
bar, rec rm.!! $Thousands spent on landscap-
ing...trees, gardens, pergola!

BETTER THAN NEW IN EAST AURORA!
Terrific open concept floor plan! 12’
cathedral ceiling & gas fireplace in fam.
rm... open to kitchen! A light & bright
home! Master has 4-pc. ensuite! Interior
access to double garage! Great neigh-
bourhood!

$329,000

$339,900    QUIET CRESCENT IN WEST AURORA!
Wonderful family home, immaculate and beautifully decorated!
Hardwood floor in family room! Lovely master with sitting room and
4-pc. ensuite! Property backs to estate lot with trees! Trails nearby!

CHARMER IN OLD AURORA
Just listed, this adorable home takes you
back in time! Original pine floors, deep
baseboards! Convenient location is walk-
ing distance to Yonge Street! Lovely yard
with mature trees and gardens.

$229,000 

$669,000
ABSOLUTELY STUNNING HOME

WITH INGROUND POOL!
On a 1/3 acre lot at the end of a quiet court,
this house has it all! Custom kitchen with built-
in appliances, hardwood floors, finished walk-
out basement, pool & thousands in landscap-
ing!!

Other GREAT HOMES

Councillor wants population figures
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15420 Bayview Avenue
(North of Wellington in the

Sobey’s/Zellers Plaza)

841-PURE77 88 77 33(905)

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

2001 
Small Business of the year 

Nominee in Aurora

Ontario’s Healthy Restaurant Program
AWARD WINNER

Try our
2002 MENU

Quality & Value 
The Whole Family

will LOVE

PROUDLY SERVING:

Giving you 
the pure taste 

of Northern Italy

Real Tomatoes

+ Real Cheese

+ Fresh

Ingredients

= PURE TASTE

990055 777733-99998899

13130 Yonge Street. Oak Ridges
(across from McDonalds)

Lighting GGallery
Traditional/Hi-TTech, 

Indoor/Outdoor, 
Repairs, SShades, 

Bulbs, HHome DDecor

Visit the friendly shops of...

ARCH
PLAZA

DR. PAUL J. STEINER D.D.S.

Family Dentist
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

905 841 3842

THELIGHT SPOT AURORA’S No.1 LIGHTING STORE

905 727-7347

STORE HOURS
Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri 10 am to 6 pm

Wed - 10 am  to 9 pm, 
Sat - 10 am to 5 pm

Located at The Arch Plaza, 
1155557700 YYoonnggee SSttrreeeett,, AAuurroorraa

(just north of Howard Johnson’s Hotel)

905-751-1529 

15570 Yonge St., Aurora 
Just north of Howard Johnson’s

FIVE STAR TRAVEL INC.
CORPORATE  *  LEISURE  *  CRUISE

PH: 905-727-1700 FAX: 905-727-1622
www.advantagefivestar.com

Discover your 
most colourful
options with 

a free makeover.

-100’s of Unique Lighting Ideas
-Wholesale Prices
-Lamps and Lampshades

Pick up your 

Sears 
Spring & Summer Catalogue 

at Barth’s905 727-9411

Aurora’s general commit-
tee has approved in princi-
ple a subdivision of 439
units and a projected popu-
lation increase of 1,498 on
a 94.5 acre parcel of land
located on the east side of
Bayview Avenue between
Wellington Street East and
St. John’s Sideroad.

In September, 2001, the
town received an applica-
tion to sever the eastern
portion of lands to create a
parcel to be transferred to
Ducks Unlimited.

The eastern portion of the
lands contains two ponds
which are part of the East
Aurora Wetland Complex
and will form part of a pro-
posed Wildlife Park.

The severance line is
based upon a line set back
35 metres (115 feet) from
the wetland complex. The
severance was approved
last October.

A public planning meeting
was held in January and
staff were directed to pre-
pare conditions of draft
approval and an imple-
menting zoning bylaw, sub-
ject to the resolution of out-
standing issues and con-

cerns raised by citizens
and council members.

Last week, staff advised
committee members the
draft plan had been revised
in order to resolve the out-
standing issues and con-
cerns.

The development of the
subdivision will occur in

phases with the first phase
limited to 250 dwelling
units.

No further approvals will
be granted for any addi-
tional phases until the
region and the town have
confirmed adequate water
and sewer capacity is
available.

Spa Director Mina Jafari Roe administers treatment to Tracy Coppola dur-
ing a recent Aurora Chamber of Commerce After Hours gathering at
Sormeh Spa on Wellington Street East. 

Auroran photo by Matt Haggerty

VINYLBILT
SHUTTER SALE!

*Free installationclearly the best

Your full service home decorating centre

Aurora Shopping Centre - 14800 Yonge Street, Aurora
Phone (905) 727-7048 

E-mail decoratingworks@aci.on.caa

SPECIAL! 
Free frames with
your next shutter 

purchase

Planned subdivision
moves ahead a notch

Councillor Damir Vrancic,
as chairman of the town’s
Economic Development
Committee, expressed the
committee’s concern about
the signage within the
Wellington Street corridor
from Yonge Street to
Bayview Avenue.

He tabled a copy of the
Town of Markham sign
bylaw as it pertained to pro-
visions of the bylaw dealing
with the heritage area.

The bylaw is very restric-
tive as to the number, size,
height and location of the
sign.

Committee members
agreed to recommend to
council that staff review the
Markham bylaw for possible
incorporation into the
town’s bylaw and if enact-
ed, how it could be
enforced. 

Review 
signage, 
he says

Ab Cox paste up
3 col x 5 “
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Poor 
Richard

AURORANT
H
E

Ward System -
is now the time?

History goes round and round,
As issues keep coming back;

It’s never dull for council,
As debates they never lack!

Poor Richard’s Scrapbook  

Sometime between now and the next municipal election
in 2003, there will likely be a request for a ward system for
the municipality.

With the rapid growth of Aurora resulting in urban sprawl
and the loss of agricultural land, residents in new subdivi-
sions will, in all probability, ask council to implement a ward
system.

Residents in the newer areas of the town sometimes feel
they are being left out of the local political system and they
want more say in the affairs of the municipality, especially
for their particular area.

The debate has been ongoing over the years since 1965
when Councillor Jim Murray first suggested a ward system
be inaugurated so that new subdivisions like Regency
Acres and Aurora Heights would have a representative on
council. 
When council refused to discuss his suggestion, an angry

Murray accused the 1965 council of being “the most quib-
bling and idiotic council to represent Aurora in many
years”.

Murray was persistent and reintroduced his suggestion in
June 1966.

This time he was more successful as council agreed to
establish a citizen/council committee to study the issue of
a ward system.

The committee consisted of two members of council, two
school trustees and four citizens representing the four seg-
ments of the municipality.

There was a lot of good discussion at the committee, pro
and con. Finally a consensus was reached that a ward sys-
tem was premature and possibly should be reviewed when
the population reached 25,000.
Council had another opportunity to inaugurate a ward sys-

tem in May, 1970, during the formative discussions of the
structure of York Region.

Council was asked to decide on the size of council and
the method of election. 

Not knowing what the future held, council decided to stay
with a nine-member council elected at large.

Ward systems are normally implemented for geographic
or population reasons.
In large rural townships like King a ward system is essen-

tial, even though population may be quite limited.
Otherwise, all the elected representatives could come

from the same community.
The same applies to large urban areas like Toronto.
Aurora is somewhere in between.
An Ontario Municipal Board hearing was held in Aurora

on February 12, 1991, to hear a citizen appeal over a coun-
cil decision not to implement a ward system.

The request came from two ratepayer groups from new
subdivisions.

The OMB members rejected the appeal. They ruled that
after considering all the evidence it appeared to indicate
the dissatisfaction with the performance of some members
of council because they voted contrary to the wishes of the
petitioners.

The board also noted that the petitioners originated from
two areas of the municipality and not from the town at large
and there was no apparent groundswell of interest or
demand for change.

With the development of the lands between Bayview
Avenue and Highway 404, the OMB ruling may be different
the next time, and council should start to consider the pos-
sibility.

It's December, 1946, and the Aurora Public
School on Church Street is presenting the
Operetta "Sitdown Strike in Santaville" by the
Grade 4 students. The students are, row 1, left
to right, Sally Easterbrook, Lowell (Buddy)
Sutton, David Waite, Ron Egan, Muriel
Hartsman, Mary Bell and Isobel MacGirr. Row 2,
left to right, Yvonne Peterson, ?, Shirley Havey,
Alberta Seaton, Elizabeth Hearn, Lorraine
Zimmerman, Muriel Gilpin, Marilyn Gray, and
Vera Egan. Row 3, left to right, Jon Bunn, Bruce

Gunton, Erna Eveleigh, Ron Fortier, Eddie
Griffith, (Santa Claus), Suzanne Hulse, Barbara
Williams, Joan Scott and Ralph Dorland. Row 4,
left to right, Mrs. Melba England (music teach-
ers), Audrey Coles, Carol Morrison, Mary
Corbett, Margaret Barrager, Virginia bunt
(pianist) Murray Hodgkinson, Joan Sutton, and
Mrs. Olive L. Komar (Grade 4 teacher). The
photgrapher was Garnett Barrager and Mrs.
Komar loaned us the picture. Does it jog any
memories?

To the editor,

We in Aurora are very
lucky indeed.  We live in a
community that is rich in
man-made history and nat-
ural history.  Many resi-
dents take pride in these
attributes and work hard to
preserve them.  

We at LACAC (Local
Architectural Conservation
Advisory Committee) take
pride in identifying our her-
itage sites and finding
ways and means of pro-
tecting them and promoting
their protection.

We hold as our motto that
our heritage speaks of
what we are, what we have
wrought and what we have
thought important enough
to preserve.

And so with that in mind
we are looking around to
see what legacy we are
able to preserve for future
generations.

We hope that we do an
adequate job so that our
children will be able to
experience and see what
life was like in our time and
times before.

We are anxious to let
them experience an
ambiance that speaks of a
gentler time where cyber
space was not the only
reality.

With this in mind we rec-
ognized that an unusual
feature exists right at our
doorstep that is neither fish
nor fowl, or rather both.

It is a natural feature with
environmental significance,
but is man-made, or at
least, man-enhanced.

And it is in danger of
going the way of the dodo
bird.

I am referring to the
McKenzie Marsh and its
town counterpart the

Atkinson Wetland.
Many residents do not

know of it and many others
do not realize its signifi-
cance.

The Marsh spans the St.
John’s Sideroad, just east
of Yonge Street.

It is home to many wet-
land creatures including its

most notorious tenant, the
blue heron.

Unfortunately, to many,
the St. John’s Sideroad is a
quick route between
Bayview and Yonge.

But to many it is a great
place to play pick-up hock-
ey in winter.

He seeks veterans
To The editor,
The Royal Canadian Legion is interested in obtaining

information on the care of veterans in long term facilities.
If you know of a veteran in a nursing home who could use

assistance in obtaining proper care, please notify the
undersigned.

Don Dempsey
905-713-0342
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If it’s good for Aurora, 
it’s good for us
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR...

McKenzie Marsh 
should be enjoyed

see page 5
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR...

Recently, we were disappointed to learn that Saputo,
who is Grannies Tarts in Aurora, is closing its Aurora
operation and centralizing in Quebec.

With the economy as it is, this is not uncommon for
business to centralize operations for cost efficiencies,
but we don’t like to see it happening in our Town.

Our hearts go out to the employees of Grannies Tarts.
On the flip side, we are welcoming more companies

and expansions to Town than are leaving as evidenced
by the number of ribbon cuttings I have had the pleas-
ure of attending.

As was accounted for in the 2002 budget and recom-
mended to Council by the Economic Development
Committee, the Town has approved the hiring of an
Economic Development officer to freshen up the mar-
keting and business attraction opportunities for Aurora.
In reviewing the employment and industry performance

of the Region and Aurora over the past year, I am
pleased to report the following statistics:
- York Region employment is estimated to have
increased at a compound annual rate of 5.7 to 6.6%
since 1998 - more than twice the national average.
- Manufacturing continues to be the primary
employment sector in areas of printing, plastics, com-
puter, auto parts and furniture categories.
- There has been a strong growth in the busi-
ness services sector - 50% over the past three years in
areas of computer systems design, as well as manage-
ment, scientific and technical consulting as well as
advertising and related services.
- Aurora was identified as having experienced
good across the board employment growth at a com-
pound annual rate of 6.8% between 1998 and 2001 in
the industrial area.

Thirty-one per cent of Aurora’s employment in 1998
occurred in the areas of Industrial Parkway North,
Aurora East and Industrial Parkway South.

Employment statistics in these areas went from 3,422
in 1998 to 4,169 in 2001.

That represents a compound annual growth of 6.8%.
The ratio of full time employment as a proportion of

total employment has remained constant at slightly
under 82%.

The number of businesses in the survey area
increased by 14.8% to 225.

This increase in the number of businesses reflects 18
businesses that either closed or moved out of the area,
while 59 businesses were either new business start-ups
or moved into the area.

There was also a slight increase in the average size of
businesses, from 17.1 to 18.2 employees.

In the area of Industrial Parkway North and Aurora
East, manufacturing remains as the largest employment
sector in this area with 38.5% of employment.

The second largest employment sector is the recre-
ation, accommodation, food and other services with the
retail sector the third largest, having experienced the
biggest growth rate.

The Industrial Parkway South area experienced a
growth rate of 7.5% compounded annually, equally dis-
tributed among employment sectors. Manufacturing is
the predominant sector in this area. 

Across Aurora, all of the 30 businesses that reported
more than 50 fulltime employees in 1998 were still in
business in 2001.

Overall, these businesses made modest job gains of
1.6% between 1998 and 2001.

Much of the growth in the area surveyed can thus be
attributed to businesses new to the area, and smaller
businesses that have increased employment.

Overall, the employment areas surveyed suggest that
employment growth is well distributed across sectors
and the local economy is maintaining its diversity.

Congratulations to the Aurora Chamber of Commerce
for launching their new web site at www.auroracham-
ber.on.ca

If you see something in this column that you wish to
respond to, I welcome your comments, either through
the paper, to the Town Hall by mail - Box 1000, Aurora,
Ontario, L4G 6J1 or e-mail at tjones@town.aurora.on.ca

Economic Development
in Aurora and district

Mayor’s Report
By Tim Jones

Marsh is worth a look

Machell’s Corners                                             by Scott Johnston

from page 4

To others still it is a place
to celebrate nature, where
our first harbingers of
spring arrive. 

Regardless of what it rep-
resents to most, to LACAC,
it represents a feature that
is worthy of protection.

Environmentalists in the
area will be aware of its ori-
gins.

It was a joint venture
between the McKenzies
and Ducks Unlimited.

Together they devised a
means to enhance the
already existing wetland
and made it permanent
with the construction of
some dams on the northern
portion of the marsh.

Its permanence brought

many creatures to the area.
Residents interested in

such things brought their
children to see the wonders
of nature.

Some of those creatures
still drop by, but not as
many as before.

Some become casualties
to the motorized traffic that
has become troublesome.
In fact there is talk of creat-
ing a four-lane highway to
accommodate the vehicu-
lar traffic.  

Some of us at LACAC
believe that the Marsh is
significant enough, and
traffic is important enough
that it is time for another
joint venture.

Sometimes we have to
step outside the box and
think a little more creatively

than transportation plan-
ners have the luxury to do.

We would like to propose
that this road be left as it
evolved.

We should allow future
generations to witness the
obstacles of nature and let
them experience the joy of
making accommodations
instead of asserting man’s
ever present will over it.

The idea is not even revo-
lutionary.  They do it in
Algonquin Park.  A major
road goes right through
pretty significant environ-
mental land.  What they do
is celebrate this accom-
plishment.  Signs are post-
ed to stop and view the
wildlife.

Speed limits are set to
accommodate both four-

footed creatures and four-
wheeled ones. We too
could do that here.

St. John’s Sideroad could
become the major artery
through the McKenzie
Complex where travelers
are invited to enjoy the
view, the creatures, the
skaters.

We could put signs span-
ning the road to identify for
all, the significance of the
area and invite everyone to
slow down and enjoy.  

And to boot we would not
only be giving pleasure to
present residents, but we
would be placing this
Wetland on our children’s
heritage list.    

Ildi Connor 
Aurora

To the editor,

I received the page from
your newspaper showing

the class picture of Grade 8
in 1949. 

The two persons not
named are Tim Wakefield

(his father worked on
the Cousins Farm) and in
the back row is Karl
McLean. He lived on

Mosley Street next door to
Mustard Spence.

I had earlier advised that
one of the unknowns was
Tim Wakefield. I erred.
The correct name is Tim
Whitmore. He had a
younger brother and was
active in the Boy Scouts.

Murray Hodgkinson
Guelph  

More information from 1949 photo

To the editor,

Congratulations to the
organizers, support servic-
es and volunteers who
made the Bob Hartwell
(inaugural) Runner's

Challenge a pleasure in
which to partake.

The route was well organ-
ized with the required dis-
tance markers and refresh-
ments and to top it off the
route showcased the

'rolling hills of Aurora'.    

Neil Allison
Aurora

Bob's Run ”a pleasure"

29 Victoria St., Aurora
Phone 905-727-5421 * Fax 905-727-0037

Directors:
Brent Forrester - Jacqueline Baak - Don Boswell - Gena Maher - Taylor Brown

www.dignitymemorial.com
~ Cremation, Burial & Memorial Services 

~ Pre-Arranged Funeral Plans ~ Monuments, Markers & Inscriptions 
~ Affordable Cost Options

Proud to be part of Service Corporation International (Canada) Limited

HOMPSOT NFuneral Home

Memorial

Helping You Retire in Comfort
by Investing Now!

1201-75 Donway West
North York, Ont. M3C 2E9
auddis.wong@cartierpartners.ca

Auddis Wong, CIM
Financial Consultant
Aurora: 905-727-7396
Toronto: 416-510-1565

-Mutual Funds, RSP
-Labour Sponsored Funds
-GICs, Registered Education Plans, RIFs
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BIGGS’ GALLERY & FRAMING SHOP Ltd.
15165 Yonge St., Aurora 727-6308

11/2 blocks south of Wellington  
www.biggsgallery.com   sales@biggsgallery.com

We’re now at our

75 Mary St. Unit 12
Aurora

905-713-2317

75 Mary Street, Aurora

905-713-2317

THE BACKYARD POOL & SPA COMPANY LTD.

SALE!
ANNUAL TRUCKLOAD

Friday April 26
10 am - 8 pm

Saturday April 27th
9 am - 4 pm

Door
Prizes!

Join us
for Coffee
& Donuts!

Chemicals

Spas

Solar
Blankets

Solar
Rollers

Pumps
& Filters

Toys &
Inflatables

Heaters

Automatic
Cleaners

Above
Ground Pools

Maintenance
Equipment

Bulk
Liquid

Chlorine
Now

In
Stock!

75 Mary St.  Unit 12,  Aurora 

(905) 713•2317 Don SmithStefan Young

THE BACKYARD POOL & SPA COMPANY LTD.THE BACKYARD POOL & SPA COMPANY LTD.THE BACKYARD POOL & SPA COMPANY LTD.

F I T N E S S  S T U D I O

FFoorr  
44  mmoonntthhss

April 
to 

August

SSuummmmeerr  IIss  CCoommiinngg!! !!

SSTTUUDDEENNTTSS  
OONNLLYY  

SSPPEECCIIAALL

Full Fitness Facility / Variety of Aerobic Classes / 
Cardio Kickboxing Classes / Free Weights / Machines

155 Edward St. Unit 3 (905) 727-3114

TTARGET TRARGET TRAININGAINING
Abs, Butts & Thighs

$$$$ 111100009999....00000000

Lose 25 lbs. 
by summer. 

The weight is over!! 
Call today for 

a free consultation.

Vitamins 
& Herbs 
for the 

Whole Family
Mother’s Day Gift Certificates Available

14799 Yonge Street, Unit #7,
Aurora, Ontario L4G 1N1

(Royal LePage Plaza)
(905) 751-1676

17725 Yonge Street,
Newmarket, Ontario

(Dominion Plaza)
(905) 953-9148

157 Holland Street
Bradford, Ontario

(McDonalds Plaza)
(905) 778-0238

www.herbalmagicsystems.com

Dinotopia 
- T

he M
ini-s

eri
es

 

to ai
r M

ay
 12

th on A
BC

Dinotopia
The World Beneath
Full colour throughout. 
Hardcover, 160 pages.  
10 1/2 x 9 11/16”

Dinotopia
Full colour throughout. 
Hardcover, 160 pages. 
10 1/2” x 9 11/16.”

Also 
Available at

Biggs’ Gallery: 

Limited Edition
prints of the
images that
started it all.

ATTENTION YOUNG DRIVERS!

Up to 30% savings *for those young drivers who...
MAKE THE GRADE
State Farm Insurance Rewards Young Drivers!
*Young drivers can save up to 30% off their Auto Insurance with these discounts:

Call my office or email me for more details on our Discounts for Young Drivers.

PETER VIRTANEN, CLU
220 Industrial Pkwy S. Unit 37(Across from Aurora Hydro) Aurora, ON

905-727-8400
peter.virtanen.b3v6@statefarm.com

Like a good neighbour, State Farm is there.

“Good Student” Discount
Multicar Discount

Driver Training
Multiline Discount

statefarm.com*
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company * Canadian Head Office: Scarborough, Ontario

TM

Learn to Dance
Better Health    Self Confidence    Social Ease

13311 Yonge Street, Unit 111, Oak Ridges (905)773-2555

“For the best tomorrows 
of your life... start today”

Private lessons, group lessons 
and practice parties make 
learning quick and easy!

Mother’s Day Gift 
Certificates Available

Call Today!

x
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First Rental is FREE! 
(offer ends May 12, 2002)

$2.50
Tuesdays 

on all New Releases!

BOX OFFICE MOVIES

UPCOMING EVENTS
Behind Enemy Lines - April 23

Ali - April 30 
Oceans 11 - May 7

Harry Potter - May 30

302 Wellington St. E.
(In the Tim Horton’s Plaza)

Wellington St.

M
ar

y 
St

.

N

VHS Movies from $6.99 ---- Hot titles!

CCUUSSTTOOMM TTAAIILLOORR AANNDD SSHHIIRRTT MMAAKKEERR

15207 YONGE ST. AURORA 905-841-8147
Closed Monday, Tuesday to Saturday 10-6. Will stay later if arranged in advance.

G . W . B A R T E L L O  I I I

TTTToooopppp    11110000%%%%    RRRROOOOYYYYAAAALLLL     LLLLEEEEPPPPAAAAGGGGEEEE CCCCaaaannnnaaaaddddaaaa     

DDDDiiii rrrreeeeccccttttoooorrrr ’’’’ ssss     PPPPllllaaaatttt iiiinnnnuuuummmm    
AAAAwwwwaaaarrrrdddd    WWWWiiiinnnnnnnneeeerrrr

PPPPrrrroooouuuudddd    ssssuuuuppppppppoooorrrr tttteeeerrrr     ooooffff     SSSSaaaannnnddddggggaaaatttteeee     
WWWWoooommmmeeeennnn’’’’ ssss     SSSShhhheeeellll tttteeeerrrr

YYOORRKK  NNOORRTTHH  RREEAALLTT YY

Tor. (905) 773-9595
Fax: (905) 836-6780
Email ipopat@trebnet.com

POPAT
IIII zzzz zzzz iiii   
S A L E S  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E

““PPrreesseerrvv iinngg     &&    pprrootteecctt iinngg     
yyoouurr     bbeess tt     iinntteerreess tt ss””

RREECC..     CCYYCCLLEE    NN’’     SSPPOORRTTSS
15483 Yonge Street Aurora  905-841-5757

RREECC ..
N’ SPORT

S

CYCLE

York Region Minor Lacrosse

22220000%%%%  DDDDiiiissssccccoooouuuunnnntttt
On ALL Lacrosse Equipment

The AURORAN, Week of April 23, 2002 - 98 - The AURORAN, Week of April 23, 2002

OFF-LEASE VEHICLE SPECIALISTS!!
15699 Yonge Street, Aurora, Ontario (Across from St. Andrew’s College)

PURCHASE ANY VEHICLE WITH ONLY:
$500 down...and low monthly payments.

ALSO RECEIVE 2 YEAR WARRANTY PARTS & LABOUR FREE!
Choose from over 50 off-lease 1996-2000 cars, trucks, & Minivans, GM, Ford, Chrysler and much more...
Call: 905-751-1275  Also visit us @www.aurorautowholesalers.com
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Hock Shop pdf

For an evening of good
food and exciting and
humorous entertainment,
don’t miss the current pro-
duction of “Murder at the
Howard Johnsons” at

Howard Johnson Aurora.
It’s a comedy in two acts
with an excellent cast.

Director Alan Blenkinsopp
auditioned more than 20
performers and the three

selected for the play are
perfectly cast and perform
their roles with strength and
they show a real flair for
comedy.

Michelle Leduc plays the
role of Arlene Miller who is
caught between her love for
her husband Paul, and her
dentist Dr. Mitchell Lovell.
She recently portrayed the

lead role in Markham’s
Little Theatre production of
Noel Coward’s “Fallen
Angels,” for which she  won
a Thea Award for Best
Comic Acting Style.

Husband Paul, a blunder-
ing used car salesman, is
played by Mark Hayward.
He has appeared in several
productions of Richmond
Hill’s Curtain Club, includ-
ing musical comedy as well
as comedies and recently
performed the role of Alister
Spenlow in the farce “Move

Over Mrs. Markham.”
Brian Neale is Dr. Mitchell

Lovell, who sees himself as
a dashing heroic type, a
middle-aged Lothario. He
has been involved with sev-
eral theatre groups in the
area, including the
Blackhorse Village players
in Tottenham, and played
many roles.

The action starts in a
Howard Johnson during the
late 1970s the week before
Christmas. Arlene meets
Mitchell in the room to
which they have worked out
a plan to murder Paul, so

they can be married. 
Mitchell, pretending to be

from Mexico, tricks Paul
into coming to the room on
the basis he has a hot car
to sell. Paul arrives and is
surprised to find his wife
and his dentist in the room.
When he refuses to grant
Arlene a divorce, the mur-
der plan goes into action.
And before the show ends,

it seems everyone has one
plan or another to kill every-
one else.

Needless to say all the
plans are doomed to fail-
ure.

There is continuous action
with laugh lines, mirth-pro-
voking situations and
extravagant sight gags. It’s
a very funny comedy writ-
ten by Ron Clark and Sam
Bobrick and well worth seeing.

Produced by Howard
Johnson Aurora and pre-
sented by the Mainstreet
Theatre Company, the play
continues every Friday and
Saturday evening until May
31st.

Doors open at 6 with buf-
fet starting at 7 and show-
time at 8:30 p.m. Call 905-
727-1312 for reservations.

Spring Maintenance Package
Install up to 5 litres of Pennzoil oil
Install a new Purolator oil filter
Rotate tires & inspect brakes
Test battery condition
Test anti-freeze strength
Lubricate grease fittings as required
Lubricate door hinges and hood latch
Perform a 21 point inspection

$39.95
(taxes & disposal fee extra)

905-841-0319
26 Allaura Blvd, Unit 4 & 5

Aurora (At Back of Building)

Murray Dr. Edward St.

Henderson Dr. Allaura Blvd.

N
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Plethora of murder plans in this comedy

Thirty-nine members of
Theatre Aurora attended
the Association of
Community Theatres for
Central Ontario Thea
Awards Gala at the Inn on
the Park last week.  

The two productions
selected by Theatre Aurora
for adjudication were
“Shadowlands,” a drama,
and the musical “Sullivan
and Gilbert”.

The two productions
earned four nominations
and two Theas for the local
community theatre group.
Chris Cole won a Thea for

Best Performance by a
Male in a leading role for
his performance as C. S.
Lewis in “Shadowlands”.

David Lye was awarded a
Thea for an Adjudicator’s
Award for a Stage Debut
for his performance as the
Duke of Edinburgh in
“Sullivan and “Gilbert”.

Nominations for
“Shadowlands” went to
Lenn Malstrom for best

lighting design, Jeff Burke
for best set design and
Norma Busby and Jean
Mitchell for best presenta-
tion of a play. 

Nomination for “Sullivan
and Gilbert” went to
Jennifer Harding for Best
Supporting Actress for her
performance as Violet. 
The gala was organized in

part by Jeff Burke, director
of Theatre Aurora Youth
Group and ACT-CO presi-
dent. 

ONUMENTS BY
HOMPSONS

Granite markers and monuments
Cemetery lettering and restoration
Bronze markers and vases
Serving all cemeteries and nationalities
Portrait Etchings

Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed
Day, Evening and Weekend Appointments

905-727-5421
29 Victoria Street, Aurora L4G 1R1

MT A New Approach to Memorial Design.

Thompson Funeral Home is proud to be part of 
Service Corporation International (Canada) Ltd.

Locals score
Thea awards
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Sell us your used stuff.  WE PAY CASH for used articles!  Jewellery, electronics, even cars.
WE BUY IT ALL. Imagine the convenience of NOT having to put an ad in the paper.

If you already have regular income from your Job, Pension,
Disability  or Social Services, get a PAYDAY ADVANCE.

Cash a POSTDATED CHEQUE. If you have a government 
or payroll cheque, we will give you CASH TODAY.

Moving?  Spring Cleaning? Call us first!

It’s as      It’s as    
as

Call 310-
( 4 6 2 5 )

or visit us online at 

Now Open in Aurora, Newmarket, Bradford, Angus and Alliston

Want This?Want This?
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HANDYMAN

CARPET - I have sev-
eral thousand yards of
new stainmaster and
100% nylon carpet. I
will carpet your living
room & hall for $349.
Price includes carpet,
pad and installation
(30 square yards)
Steve 905-898-0127

P R O F E S S I O N A L
HUSBAND to do 
electrical,plumbing, 
ca rpen t ry,pa in t i ng
e t c . , r e f e r e n c e s  
a v a i l a b l e .
Call Brad:905-727-
3397

SLIM DOWN FOR
S U M M E R ! L o s e
weight now and for-
ever! Visit our web site
www.u-r-worth-it.com.

HANDYMAN

HANDYMANFOR SALE

HANDYMAN
ART SSTUDIO
ORIGINAL AART

FOR SSALE

H E L P W A N T E D

LOSE WWEIGHT

CUSTOM DECKS

LAWN SALES

CUSTOM JOBS

To place an ad in the Auroran Classified section call: (905) 726-3701 or just fax it to: 905-726-8589 

CC LL AA SS SS II FF II EE DD CC LL AA SS SS II FF II EE DD CC LL AA SS SS II FF II EE DD CC LL AA SS SS II FF II EE DD CC LL AA SS SS II FF II EE DD CC LL AA SS SS II FF II EE DD CC LL AA SS SS II FF II EE DD CC LL AA SS SS II FF II EE DD CC LL AA SS SS II FF II EE DD CC LL AA SS SS II FF II EE DD 

SAVE
by selling the things

you don’t need 
or no longer use

...do it in 
The Auroran
Classifieds.

It makes a lot 
of cents!

905-726-3701

HANDYMANAUCTION
CCOONNSSIIGGNNMMEENNTTSS

Need
something

fixed or
custom built?

Call
Michael

905-713-6569
Custom Cabinets

*
Trim Work

*
Repairs

Fully Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATES
Custom Decks, deck
restoration & repairs,
R e f e r e n c e s , f u l l y
insured. Call Wayne
9 0 5 - 7 7 8 - 8 8 6 4
www.doctordecker.com 

B & A  AUCTIONS
C o n s i g n m e n t s  
wan ted : fu rn i tu re ,
glass & china, tools 
& c o l l e c t i b l e s f o r
f u t u r e a u c t i o n s :  
1 - 9 0 5 - 7 7 5 - 6 6 3 7  
1 - 8 7 7 - 4 1 0 - 1 9 3 8  
Over 29 years of
Auction Service.

IMPRESSIONISTIC
O I L P A I N T I N G
by  i n te rna t i ona l l y
k n o w n a r t i s t
S .K.Gordon Wang
9 0 5 - 8 5 3 - 0 6 2 8
Vis i t  our  websi te :
www.members.ao l .
c o m / s k g o r d o n -
wang

FREE LAWN SALE
ADDRESS & DATE
L I S T I N G S f o r
A u r o r a
r e s i d e n t s i n  
T h e A u r o r a n
community newspap
er Call Classifieds
for details Tel: 905-
726-3701 or Fax:
905-726-8589.

B o o k y o u r
L a w n / G a r a g e  
sale in advance
today!

GOLF CLUBS: Ping
eye 2 irons $300;
Outta sight oversize
irons $150.  905-841-
3925

Anytime...
The Auroran Classifieds

905-726-3701

We would like to 
PUT YOUR LAWN OR GARAGE

SALE ON THE MAP!

Call or fax to reserve your space today!

Tel:905-726-3701 
Fax:905-726-8589

The Auroran Classifieds

FREEFREE

Free to Aurora Residents!
Publish your lawn/garage sale address 

and date in the Auroran Classifieds 
& we will flag your location on a map 

- no charge.

C U S T O M J O B S

DOUBLE DDAY AAUCTION
WED. MAY 1ST & THUR. MAY 2ND

BOTH SALES @ 6:30 pm 
POLLARDS AAUCTION BBARN 

21/2 mi. E of Keswick, 24190 Kennedy Rd 
15 mi. N. of Newmarket, off Woodbine Ave. (Watch for signs)

PARTIAL LIST ONLY
Wed.MAY 1ST: LawnBoy mower, Fiesta gas BBQ, (as new), Craftsman gas weed trimmer, NEW
4” submersible pump, double side fireplace insert (new), hardware, household items, good 
bicycles, Little Tyke toys, children’s books, handyman’s tools, sap buckets, sm. Ant. pcs., 
exercise bike, sm furniture & appliances, etc
Thurs. MAY 2nd: Contempary 7 pc. dining room suite w/glass top table & brass trim, 7 pc. dark
oak & 5 pc. oak bedroom suites, childs single mates bed w/book shelf top, 4 pc. sectional sofa 
w/double pullout bed, Kneehthel 2 pc. china cabinet, 5 pc. rd. oak table w/chairs, love seat,
Kenmore refrigerator & matching 30” range, Kirby 4 vacuum w/attachments, entertainment unit,
East Lake platform rocker, Victorian reproduction curio cabinet, cedar chest, pin wheel crystal,
cornflower, R.S. Prussia, Crown Ducal, Carnival glass, collectable glass & china, tin wind up
toys, tins, Royal Albert cups & saucers, oil paintings, decorator prints, lamps 8 plc. & 6 plc. plus
china ware set, microwave, colour TV’’s, VCR’’s, dehumidifier, stereo equip. & speakers, good 
dresses, linens, sports cards, office chairs, plus hundreds of above average household effects
too numerous to mention.

NOTE: Both above average sales, Plan to attend. 
Terms: cash, cheque, visa, interac

POLLARDS AUCTIONS
905-722-3112  Sutton  905-476-5160           
pollards.theauctionadvertiser.com

*Over 40 yrs. experience, certified personal property appraisers*

Chinese Restaurant (L.L.B.O.)
First Class Buffet

Lunch $6.99 (Everyday)

Dinner $8.99 (Mon.-Thurs.)

$$1100..9999 (Fri.-Sun.& Holidays)

126 Wellington St. West, 
Unit 113, Aurora 
(in Wellington Square)

(905) 713-1368

$1.50 OFF
10% OFF Lunch Buffet all week.

“Birthday person eats for free.”
(With this coupon. I.D. required.)

(Cannot be combined with any other offer.)

Each Adult/Child
Dinner Buffet
Mon.-Fri. (with this coupon)

St. John’s Sideroad
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1155%% ooffff
on pick-up
food over

$20.00
(before taxes)

Home Delivery
in Aurora and
Newmarket.

COUPON 
FREE chicken fried rice
for take-out & delivery 

$30 OR OVER 
(cash only, not including 

dinner special, before tax)

*126 Wellington St. West

Featuring 
Sunday 
Brunch
(includes free coffee or tea)

$6.99

Neighbourhood Employment Resource Centre

Aurora - 905 726 3702
No Cost, Year Round Services

Operated by: A funding partnership with:
Human Resources 
Development Canada.

Looking for work?  
We can help!

Rabies clinic is proposed
Aurora pet owners may

have a town sponsored
rabies clinic sometime in
June providing a sponsor
can be found.

In March council asked
staff to investigate the fea-
sibility of holding a free
rabies clinic in Aurora, simi-
lar to one held in
Newmarket.
The purpose of hosting the

rabies clinic is not only to
provide a cost effective
means for owners to have
their pets vaccinated, but
also to assist them in com-
plying with the Ontario
Health Protection and
Promotion Act. 

The act requires all pet
owners to have their pets
vaccinated against the
rabies virus on an annual
basis.

As a condition of this clin-
ic, staff is proposing that
only town residents be eligi-
ble for the program since
the clinic would be subsi-
dized by Aurora.
Staff from York Region and

the town have volunteered
to assist in the clinic.

A veterinarian or a quali-
fied veterinarian technician
must carry out the vaccina-
tion and staff is in the
process of soliciting the
services of local veterinari-

ans to partner in the clinic
and volunteer their servic-
es.

Based on the experience
of other municipalities simi-
lar in size to Aurora it is
expected that about 300
pets will require vaccina-

tions at a cost of $2 each.
Committee members

directed staff to continue
with the planning and
attempt to find a sponsor for
the $600 expenditure for
the rabies serum and
syringes.

Eavestrough 
Services

Installation * Repairs * Gutter Guards 
Chemical & Gutter Cleaning

(905) 727-0309 * 1-888-727-2222
A Division of Sparling’s Cleaning Services Inc.

Bible School - 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.

Club 33 - Friday 6:30 p.m.
A place for all to worship and feel welcome.

First BBaptist 
Church
33 Wellington St. E. 
905-727-4531

CHHOORRAALLEE IINN COONNCCEERRTT
February 10th  - 6:30 p.m.

Bernard Pears *public invited*public invited

Bible School - 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.

Club 33 - Friday 6:30 p.m.

A place for all to worship and feel welcome.

First BBaptist 
Church
33 Wellington St. E. 
905-727-4531

P L A C E S  O F  W O R S H I P  

Announce your Worship Services  905-726-3701

Living Water
Church

1260 Journey’s End Circle
Newmarket Tel: 905-895-9991

SSuunnddaayy 1100::3300 && 1188::3300
WWeeddnneessddaayy 1199::3300 

We are a Pentecostal Church
affiliated with AFCM, Canada

www.livingwater.on.ca

JAYMOR SUMMER SCHOOL DANCE CLASSES
Offering instruction in:

Jazz/Hip-Hop, Fitness/Acro 
Creative Dance - Ages 3 and 4, 5 and 6.

Private and semi-private classes 
available on request.

Registration
JAYMOR OFFICE

Monday - Thursday (5:30 - 8:00 pm)
Saturdays (9:00 - 12:00 noon)

Classes are offered on a weekly basis beginning 
Tuesday July 2nd, ending Friday, August 9th.

Jaymor School of Dancing
255 Industrial Pkwy, S., Aurora

905-727-5494

Tap Ballet 
Jazz  Acrobatics

A23 02 pages.qxd  22/04/2002  14:36  Page 10
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40 Industrial Pkwy. S., Aurora
(905) 841-2333

Ceramic Tiles

Porcelain Tiles

Natural Slates

Mexican Tiles

Glass Mosaics

*see Dealer for detailsopen 7 days a week

O/B Holten Impex International

ALL
IN

STOCK

NUHEAT Floor
Warming System

Visit our 5000 sq. ft. Showroom

*FREE
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